
25 Imperial Drive, Belfast, Belfast, BT6 8JH
028 9073 2193 | 07547988406

Step into luxury with the Mercedes-Benz GLC-Class 2.1 GLC 220d
4MATIC AMG Line Premium. This meticulously maintained SUV
comes with a full-service history, ensuring reliability and peace
of mind. Indulge in the expansive view above with the panoramic
sunroof, and experience the convenience of a reverse camera
while parking. Inside, enjoy the comfort of heated seats and let
the intuitive sat-nav guide you seamlessly through your
journeys. With a perfect blend of power and elegance, the GLC-
Class is not just a car; it's a statement of sophistication on the
road. Elevate your driving experience with this Mercedes-Benz,
where performance meets prestige. AutoQ is a family-owned
business with over three decades of returning customers thanks
to pride in our service and pride in our cars. Part-exchange is
always welcome. Delivery available for ROI customers. We are
conveniently located just 1.1 mile from Belfast Lanyon Train
Station, 1.2 miles from Belfast City Centre and 1.3 mile from
Belfast City Airport. UK Mainland and ROI buyers can be
collected from these points at no cost. All cars prepared to the
highest of standards and undergo a 103 point safety check -
email copy available on request. Note: If the vehicle is still
advertised on our website, it is still for sale. * We can only secure
a vehicle with a non-refundable deposit - unless a deposit is
paid, the vehicle remains for sale.

Vehicle Features

2 cupholders in front centre console, 2 way rear head restraints,
3 rear 3 point seatbelts, 3 spoke flat bottom AMG steering wheel
in nappa leather, 3 spoke flat bottom multi-function AMG
steering wheel in black nappa leather with chrome inserts, 4 way
adjustable front head restraints, 4 way electric lumbar support

Mercedes-Benz GLC-Class GLC 220d 4Matic
AMG Line Premium 5dr 9G-Tronic | 2017
PAN ROOF BLACK EDITION STYLING

Miles: 63000
Fuel Type: DIESEL
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Blue
Engine Size: 2143
CO2 Emission: 143
Tax Band: F (£210 p/a)
Body Style: Coupe
Insurance group: 29E
Reg: BA66MKP

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4732mm
Width: 1890mm
Height: 1602mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

500L

Gross Weight: 2520KG
Max. Loading Weight: 675KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):

45.6MPG

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

56.5MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

52.3MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 50L
Number Of Gears: 9 SPEED
Top Speed: 130MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 8.3s
Engine Power BHP: 167.6BHP

£23,990 
 

Technical Specs
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for driver and front passenger, 5 speakers, 7" colour screen,
40:20:40 split folding rear seats, ABS with Brake Assist, Active
bonnet, Active park assist with parktronic system, Adaptive
brake lights, Adaptive brake system, Alarm system/interior
protection/immobiliser, Ambient lighting, AMG bodystyling, AMG
bodystyling front and rear aprons, AMG floor mats, AMG sports
seats, Anti-lock Braking System with Brake Assist, Artico Leather
- Black, ASR, Attention assist, Automatic climate control,
Automatic door locking, Automatic headlights, Auto Mercedes-
Benz child seat recognition sensor, Black roof lining, Black seat
belts, Bluetooth interface for hands free telephone, Body
coloured bumpers, Brake calipers with Mercedes-Benz lettering
+ perforated brake discs, Brilliant Blue, Child proof door locks,
Chrome exterior trim, Chrome pins diamond radiator grille with
integrated stars, Collision prevention assist plus, Comfort,
Comfort, Crosswind Assist, Cruise control with speedtronic
variable speed limiter, DAB Digital radio, Diesel particulate filter,
Dividing net - rear, Drivers knee airbag, Dual stage
Driver/Passenger Airbags, DYNAMIC SELECT with a choice of
driving modes (ECO, DYNAMIC SELECT with a choice of driving
modes (ECO, Easy-pack load compartment cover, Electrically
adjustable and heated door mirrors, Electric front seat height
adjustment, Electric sliding glass sunroof, Electric windows one
touch open/close, Electronic parking brake, ESP curve dynamic
assist, ESP with ASR, Exhaust tailpipe finisher, Front and rear
seatbelt reminder, Front armrest with storage box, Frontbass
loudspeakers, Front door sills with Mercedes Benz lettering,
Front passenger seat occupancy sensor, Front side airbags,
Garmin Map Pilot navigation system with SD card, Garmin Map
Pilot navigation system with SD card, Gearshift paddles,
Headlamp assist, Heated front seats, Heated windscreen
washers, Height/reach adjustable steering column, High
resolution 7 inch multimedia colour display, Hill hold function,
Illuminated glovebox, Instrument cluster with 5.5-inch TFT multi-
function display, Interior lighting pack - GLC, Keyless entry and
keyless start, LED daytime running lights, LED rear lamps,
Lockable/illuminated glovebox, Memory pack - GLC, Mercedes
Audio 20 radio/single CD + telephone keypad, Mercedes connect
me with remote online services, Mirror pack - GLC, Multifunction
steering wheel, Multi function trip computer, Night Package,
Outside temperature gauge, Power opening/closing tailgate,
Privacy glass (to rear of B post), Rain sensor windscreen wipers,
Range adjustable headlights, Rear top tether child seat ISOFIX
attachment, Rear wiper, Remote boot release, Remote central
locking, Service indicator (ASSYST), side skirts, Speed sensitive
steering, Sport, Sport, Sport+ and Individual), Sport+ and
Individual), Sports pedals with stainless steel surfaces and
rubber studs, Storage pack - GLC, Sunvisors with illuminated
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vanity mirrors, Tinted glass all round, touchpad and voice
control, touchpad and voice control, Tyre inflation kit, Tyre
pressure monitoring system, USB connection, Warning triangle
and first aid kit, Window airbags
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